The oxyvanadium constellation in transition-state-analogue complexes of phosphoglucomutase and ribonuclease. Structural deductions from electron-transfer spectra.
The absorbance peak in the near ultraviolet electron-transfer spectrum of the oxyvanadium constellation in the "transition-state-analogue complexes" obtained by treating the dephospho form of phosphoglucomutase with inorganic vanadate in the presence of either glucose 1-phosphate or glucose 6-phosphate, as described in an accompanying paper [Ray, W. J., Jr., Burgner, J. W., II, & Post, C. B. (1990) Biochemistry (second of four papers in this issue)], is centered at a wavelength of 312 nm. The position of this peak amounts to a change in oscillator frequency of about -5000 cm-1 relative to that of tetrahedral VO4(3-). To provide a rationale for this spectral change, the near ultraviolet spectra of the di- and monoanions of inorganic vanadate and a number of derivatives of these anions are compared with that of vanadium (V) in the enzymic complexes, in terms of both what is observed experimentally and what is expected from crystal field theory. Comparisons in water and in largely anhydrous solvents show that water is not an essential element in the coordination sphere of inorganic vanadate or its mono- or diesters and hence that the coordination number of V(V) in such compounds likely is four. These comparisons also show that loss of solvating water from a 4-coordinate vanadate on binding cannot provide a rationale for the spectra of the enzymic complexes. Other comparisons show that neither the binding of metal ions nor protonation nor the binding of vanadate at a site with an unusually high or an unusually low dielectric constant can provide such a rationale. Further comparisons with vanadates known to be pentacoordinate strongly suggest that the coordination number of V(V) in the transition-state-analogue complexes of phosphoglucomutase does not exceed four. In fact, from the standpoint of crystal field theory the marked red shift observed in the electron-transfer absorbance spectrum of the oxyvanadium constellation in these complexes is more reasonably interpreted in terms of a decreased coordination at vanadium (V), viz., in terms of a weakened bonding between vanadium and one or more of its coordinating oxygens. This decreased coordination could be produced by a physical stretching of the vanadate ester linkage. By contrast, the near ultraviolet spectrum of the transition-state-analogue complex that ribonuclease forms with an adduct of uridine and vanadate [Lindquist, R. N., Lynn, J. L., & Lienhard, G. E. (1973) J. Am. Chem. Soc. 95, 8762] is similar to spectra of pentacoordinate model compounds of vanadium(V).(ABSTRACT TRUNCATED AT 400 WORDS)